
Caryn   Ann   Harlos   is   hereby   suspended   as   the   Secretary   of   the   Libertarian   National   Committee   
for   the   following   causes,   pursuant   to   the   authority   of   the   LNC   as   provided   in   the   Bylaws   of   the   
Libertarian   Party   (Bylaw:   Article   6   Section   7).   

Ms.   Harlos   has   engaged   in   a   long   term   pattern   of   behavior,   both   in   official   communication   and   
via   her   monetized   social   media   and   YouTube   platforms,   which   is   detrimental   to   the   party   and   its   
operations   and   purposes.These   actions   by   Ms.   Harlos   have   resulted   in   members   of   the   LNC   
being   unable   to   engage   in   respectful   and   professional   public   discussion   before   the   body,   making   
the   committee   dysfunctional   for   fear   of   bullying,   harassment,   and   inaccurate   characterizations   to   
discredit   and   disrupt   the   committee’s   work.   This   pattern   of   behavior   has   been   furthermore   
combined   with   the   ethically   objectionable.     

Ms.   Harlos’s   practice,   as   an   officer   of   the   party,   of   attempting   to   monetize   her   position   with   
frequent   requests   for   contributions   based   on   her   status   as   an   officer   and   in   support   of   her   
attacks   on   the   other   members   of   the   LNC   are   unethical.     

These   actions   and   behavior   by   Ms.   Harlos   are   violations   of   the   following   Sections   of   the   LNC   
Policy   Manual:     

Section   5.01   Subsection   I   (Social   Media   Policy   Page   68)   

Section   2.01   Subsection   2   (Conflict   of   Interest   Page   23)   

Section   2.01   Subsection   5   (Harassment   and   Offensive   Behavior   Prohibition   Page   25)   

Furthermore,   Ms.   Harlos’s   public   slander   and   harassment   of   the   LNC   and   LP   Members   to   
achieve   her   political   and   social   goals   are   in   clear   violation   of   the   Non-Aggression   Principle.   All   
individuals   must   sign   and   adhere   to   the   Non-Aggression   Principle   in   order   to   be   a   member   of   
Libertarian   Party.   

   Ms.   Harlos’s   unfitness   for   office   is   exemplified   by   the   following:   

Ms.   Harlos   generates   conflict   on   the   LNC   and   with   state   parties   to   be   used   as   a   basis   for   her  
monetized   online   presence   and   requests   for   contributions.    See   appendix   A.   

Ms.   Harlos   has   publicly   alleged   that   members   of   the   LNC   were   attempting   to   compel   her   to   
commit   suicide.   This   accusation   was   wholly   without   factual   basis   and   caused   a   great   deal   of   
concern   among   both   LNC   members   and   party   members.    See   appendix   B .    Appendix   B   Videos .   

Ms.   Harlos   has   made   public   statements   via   social   media   (including   in   some   cases   through   the   
“friends   only”   function   of   Facebook   and   Twitter,   which   combined   displays   her   posts   to   nearly   
thirteen   thousand   people   and   so   both   are   effectively   public)   that   a   member   of   the   LNC   in   some   
manner   seriously   abused   her   in   the   past.   Ms.   Harlos   failed   to   provide   any   evidence   or   context   
for   this   allegation.   Ms.   Harlos   has   slandered   multiple   members   of   the   National   Party   who   were   
submitted   as   candidates   for   a   committee.   This   was   done   via   email   to   the   entire   LNC   and   risked   

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1isUtzx_ft31qw129utIh0LR-hCG-qHrY?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/172Pr9NpPCSq27hh__w5EzTnAn82nd-3K?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mx8e_JUt89LF3IzGLZTHiLWdw2Rh5Fo5?usp=sharing


serious   potential   liability   for   the   party.   Ms.   Harlos   has,   via   social   media,   made   slanderous   and   
offensive   remarks   about   several   LNC   members   and   the   LNC   as   a   whole.   Her   attacks   on   LNC   
members   and   other   Party   members   are   frequently   made   in   a   graphic,   sexually   suggestive,   and   
in   a   profane   manner   which   is   unacceptable   for   a   public   representative   of   the   party.   Several   of   
these   statements   were   also   made   using   her   monetized   YouTube   account   for   her   personal   profit.   

See   Appendix   C .   

In   Summary:   

The   result   of   this   chronic   pattern   of   misconduct   by   Ms.   Harlos   has   created   a   hostile   work   
environment   within   the   LNC,   LP   Staff,   and   LP   Affiliates.   Her   actions   have   resulted   in   the   loss   of   
established   LP   members,   LNC   officers,   LP   employees,   and   long-time   donors.   She   has   
recklessly   and   willfully   harmed   the   perception   of   the   party   and   has   become   a   liability   to   the   
party’s   public   image.   Her   profiteering   using   her   position   has   undermined   the   ethics   and   
reputation   of   the   LNC   as   an   all-volunteer   body.   Her   continuation   as   Secretary   of   the   LNC   would   
be   harmful   not   only   to   the   LNC   and   its   members,   but   to   the   party   as   a   whole.     

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/14lGDHvphgd_slRkJZihgde3EFQgTDr6Z


Appendices     
Caryn   Ann   Harlos   |   Facebook   

Link   to   Ms.   Harlos’s   “personal”   FaceBook   Page.   Note   below   her   screen   name   Ms.   
Harlos   references   herself   as   “   The   Secretary   of   The   National   Libertarian   Party”.   

Note   this   is   the   FaceBook   account   that   is   depicted   in   the   provided   FaceBook   
screenshots.     

carynannharlos   (@carynannharlos)   /   Twitter   

Link   to   Ms.   Harlos’s   Twitter   account.   Note   below   her   screen   name   Ms.   Harlos   
references   herself   as   “Nat’l   Secretary   of   Libertarian   Party”.     

Note   that   this   is   the   Twitter   account   that   is   depicted   in   the   provided   Twitter   screenshots.   

Pink   Flame   of   Liberty   -   YouTube   

Link   to   the   monetized   Youtube   account   named   “Pink   Flame   of   Liberty”   used   and   
operated   by   Ms.   Harlos.   Note   in   the   about   section   Ms.   Harlos   refers   to   herself   as   “The   
current   Secretary   of   the   Libertarian   National   Party”.   

Note   this   is   the   Youtube   account   that   all   provided   videos   were   obtained   from.     

Fundraiser   by   Sean   Brennan   :   CAH   Porcfest   and   House   fund!   (gofundme.com)   

This   is   the   link   to   the   GoFundMe   page   referenced   by   Ms.   Harlos   in   a   Facebook   Post.   
Appendix   A   (Screenshot   file   labeled   GoFundMe1).   

https://my-store-bc420b.creator-spring.com   

A   merchandise   page   linked   to   Ms.   Harlos’s   YouTube   account.   Merchandise   includes   
clothing   depicting   the   graphic   from   Appendix   A   File   labeled   June   Sus   Merch.   

Pink   Flame   of   Liberty   is   creating   Much   Liberty.   So   Politics.   |   Patreon   

Ms.Harlos’s   Patreon   page   used   for   the   Monetization   of   her   Youtube.   Referenced   in   Ms.   
Harlos’s   YouTube   videos   and   a   link   provided   in   the   description   of   each   video.   This   page   
is   referenced   in   multiple   files   in   Appendix   A.     

  

  

https://www.facebook.com/carynannharlos/about
https://twitter.com/carynannharlos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBlJ1p-SiK7hxkfhtK6aGrw
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https://my-store-bc420b.creator-spring.com/
https://www.patreon.com/pinkflameofliberty


Pink   Flame   of   Liberty   on   SubscribeStar   

Link   to   Ms.Harlos’s   SubscribeStar   used   for   the   Monetization   of   her   YouTube   Account.   
Referenced   in   the   description   of   Ms.   Harlos’s   YouTube   videos   as   a   method   of   payment   
to   her.     

Amazon.com   

A   link   to   Ms.   Harlos’s   Amazon   wish   list   referenced   in   the   description   of   Ms.   Harlos’s   
YouTube   videos   as   an   alternate   form   of   support   to   her.     

Caryn   Ann   Harlos   -   LPedia   

A   link   to   Ms.   Harlos’s   Lpedia.org   page   is   referenced   in   the   description   of   her   Youtube   
Videos.   Note   this   page   references   Ms.   Harlos’s   involvement   with   the   Libertarian   Party,   
including   her   current   role   of   Secretary   of   the   National   Party.     

Appendix   A   File   Folder:   (Folder   Linked   in   body,   above)   

This   folder   contains   screenshots   from   Ms.   Harlos’s   above   listed   Facebook,   Twitter,   
Youtube   accounts,   and   the   landing   page   for   the   above   links.   Also   contained   are   videos   
from   Ms.   Harlos’s   above   listed   YouTube   account.   

Note:   These   files   and   videos   are   in   support   of   the   above   listed   violations.     

Appendix   B   

Appendix   B   File   Folder:   (Folder   Linked   in   body,   above)   

This   folder   contains   screenshots   from   Ms.   Harlos’s   above   listed   Facebook,   Twitter,   and   
YouTube   accounts.   Contained   in   the   folder   is   a   video   obtained   from   Ms.   Harlos’s   above   
listed   Youtube   account.   Also   contained   in   the   file   is   an   email   from   the   LNC   Business   
email   list.   

Note:   These   files,   videos,   and   emails   are   in   support   of   the   above   listed   violations.   

  

Appendix   C   

Appendix   C    File   Folder:   

This   folder   contains   screenshots   from   Ms.   Harlos’s   above   listed   Facebook,   Twitter,   and   
Youtube   accounts.   Contained   in   the   folder   are   videos   from   Ms.   Harlos’s   above   listed   

https://www.subscribestar.com/pink-flame-of-liberty
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2VVVSAPVJUH16?ref_=wl_share&fbclid=IwAR3HmDZ3kEAE_zXmDfejIWJTiBpbcRVwLnyFuqOv_KyTSB-WAUbsq5c0loY
https://lpedia.org/wiki/Caryn_Ann_Harlos


YouTube   account.   Also   contained   in   the   file   are   emails   from   the   LNC   Business   and   
Internal   email   lists.     

Note:   These   files,   emails,   and   videos   are   in   support   of   the   above   listed   violations.   

  

  
  

  

  

  

  


